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SIGNATURE TUNE 

ELAINE : Hello , from Elaine Caulker. And as we'll be talki ng of 
witches and their powers , how about a proverb to start with? 
11 The eyes t ha t have behe l d Gelede have seen the very end of 
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drama ! " 

I t ' s a Yoruba pioverb from western Nigeria and one that must 
have been repeated a few t i mes at the beginning of t he year 
~,•hen people from all over Western Ni ger i a and f r om neighbouring 
Dahomey gathered together at I l e- Ife to discuss t h e music, the 
dance and -i;;he d:rama of Yor-uba people .. And when they ' d talked 
themselves hoarse then they coul d be silent for a while and 
listen to the dozen or so groups that had been invited to bring 
their music along too. 

ELAINE: In some parts of the continent peopl e are getting rat her 
fearful in case trad i tional oral culture disappears but I can ' t 
speak for Ni geria but I do know that i n Dahomey it seems safe 
for a long while yet . There ' s the real tradit i onal blend of 
art s, all combining for maxim1;i.m effect ; to make people dance , 
laugh and cry . (I ' m quoting fron the programme there but I ' d 
say , myself , that that's the aim of ~Er j1frican artist). 

One of the groups presen~ was the Ge l ede soc iety with its roots 
in Dahomey - probably in the t own of Ketu . You see the idea 
of Gelede is to get people to respec t the hidden powers by 
recognis ing the wi t ches that quard the community from harm. 
(But you won ' t be surpri5ed to hear that i t' s the men who dress 
as witches , as usual ! ) Gclede has gr own into one of- the aost 
popular of all the entertainments amongst the Yoruba people of 
the west . But there ' s much more to i t than just entertainment . 

Amongst the peopl e at the gathering was })r Anthony Asiwaju who , 
besides teach j_ng history at t he University of Lagos, h3s the 
extra Qualifi cation of being the son of a man from Ketu in 
Dahomey , the homeland of the Gelede . As he explained to Aki n 
Euba , the enter~ainment is one way of getting across to the 
community important social messages . 
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DR ANTHONY ASIHAJU: 

J~KIN FUB.A : 

Sometimes the songs are topical and political; sometimes they 
are of deep philosophical importance and sometimes they teach 
morals and ethics (and in any case , Gelede performances are 
also an important way by wh:Lch the society multiplies its 
artists). Members of the society are though to appease the 
wrath of witches so that essentially, when there is presciepce 
or signs of disaster - epidemics and such other events in the 
society - Gelede dances are heard and the belief is that when 
they are staged all these calamities are warded off . 

So that Gelede is related to the witches but it doesn ' t have 
a deity of its own? 

i~SIWAJU: No , I wouldn't say no categorically because from place to 
place the practice varies. For instance, while it is true 
that essent i ally it is a cult devoted to high respect for 
witches, in certain places it is connected with certain divinities. 
But essentially in Ketu where we t h ink it to be the probable 
centre of o~igin it is not connected with any cult at all , with 
any divinity . 

ELAINE: In fact, Anthony Asiwaju was keen to stress this and when 
Akin Euba wanted to know whether there was any connection 
between Gelede and the main Yoruba masquerade cult of Egungun 
(and , after all, the Gelede dancers do wear masks) the answer 
was very definite . - -

AS I WAJU: Oh no! Certainly no, it is very far from the Egungun . The 
fact that it is masked - that is the dancers are masked - does 
not make it an Egungun masquerade. As a matter of fact we 
c&n distinguish quite clearly between the Egungun and the 
Gelede. Say for example , whereas the Egungun masquerade dan cers 
are completely covered: no part of the body will be shown , the 
Gelede hands and feet can show, the neck will show as well and 
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~'LAINE: 

if you peep through the mask you can see the eyes . No , no 
t her.e is no secret about this at all. And the audience would 
even know the name of the wearer of the mask. The secrecy 
in the cult does not extend to the form . Secondly, whereas 
the Egungun is beli eved to be the ressurrected soul of the 
departed ones Gelede is not in fact; the Gelede dancer is a 
living memb£r of the sociaty and everybody knows this . 

There ' s no d6ubt, one of the destructive things about western 
influence is separating and labelling everything in sight • • • 
music is put into one box and poetry is put into another and 
dancing is put into ·a third, but art in Africa isn't like that 
at all. Gelede , for example has the poetry and the music and 
the <:: rumming - and lots of other contributions as we 11 . 
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ASIWAJU : The first is the carving, you know , there are artists who are 
carvers and who specialise in the production of Gelede masks. 
Then of course sometimes the carvers are also the painters , or 
sometimes there are ainters who specialise with different 
colours and so on and so forth . Then the akwa which is a 
special costume design is also a special tailoring expertise. 
Apart from that you find the Iku which is the area where the 
blacksmiths comes int~ it. 

EUBA : These are the ankle jingles? 

ASIWAJU : That ' s right, the ankle jingles . 
they arE fashioned by blacksmiths. 
physical form of the Gelede . 

They are made of iron and 
All these relate to the 
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Quite distinc~ from these are the art forms related to the 
production o: the songs . Now , this is where an important 
point has to be stressed; t hat the Gelede dance is divid ed 
into two sessions . There is the afternoon dance the I jo os-a.n, 
t here is the night performance Ijo Oru or Efe Siseo Now 9 it 
is the Efe Sise that is crucial because the Oloro Efe , that is 
the Gelede poet who we have in the costume in the night dance 
who composes and relates the songs , he is the main poet. The 
Efe dance itself , a3 well as the Gelede organisation as a whole 
is in maroy pl aces organised in different ass ociat ions, competing 
associations . In Ketu there are five such groups each of 
which is called an ase. In Imeko the r e are three such ase 
and each ase has its own composer . The ase in control of the 
best ar tist and the best composer in town was usually regarded 
as the best in the comriunlty. 

ELAINE : I wonder - could you hear the jangling or i f you like the 
j i ngling of the leg orna□ents? Or were the nrummers too loud? 
Naturally the drummers accompany everybody - the singers , the 
dancer s , but in Gelede they have a special role . They 're not 
only crucial for dancing ..• 

AS IWAJU: The drummers in general repeat the messages in the songs so 
that the drumming , the singi1,g as well as the dancing all 
have to be harmonised . 

BUBA : Now the performance which we witnessed a~ this seminar was by 
a group from Ke tu. Now is the art or the different arts in 
Gelede stylistically related to the main booy of Yoruba art 
form in general or to the □ain body of Dahomeian art form? 
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ASIWAJU: I should of stressed that it is a legitimate part of Yoruba 
art form in general. As a matter of fact, the language used 
is Yoruba in any case an important Yoruba dialect and so I 
have no doubt in my mind that it is a part of Yoruba. As 
a matter of fact you see you don't find it among neighbouring 
non-Yorubas, you don't find Gelede dances staged. If it is 
heard amongst non-Yorubas they wouldn't understand a word of 
what is going on, so that I think that the Gelede dance and 
the cult, as well as all the parts related are basically Yoruba. 

ELAINE: Well, as I mentioned Anthony Asiwaju is a historian and one 
way he's studying the history of the Yoruba is by listening 
to Gelede songs and extracting o its that are evidence of what 
happened in the distant past. But recording ·nistory isn't 
the prime function of all this entertaining music. The songs 
have an even more -important function, 

ASIWAJU: There are compositions that teach ethics, that tea.ch morals and 
perhaps this aspect of Gelede poetic composition is more 
important than the question of history . The Efe poet always 
comes out to teach particular morals, to criticise certain 
aspects of the society because of the protection , the customary 
assurance is incidental on the link between the cult and 
witchcraft and they are capable of criticising fearlessly. 
You cannot arrest the Gelede dancer , you can't put a Gelede 
poet in court for what he has said in a song. There have been 
incidents where, after the arrest the story is told that tne 
contents of the songs are messages of the 'aiye' which i~ the 
euphenism for aje (witches) so of course the poet has to be 
released. Such cases do not GO to court because if they are 
members of the community that insist on trial the trial would 
result in imprisonment, and he is in trouble. So that Gelede 
poets are considered critios of the society and when things 
go wrong in the. society or the cornrnuni ty , the society expects 
the Gelede poet to come out and say so . · 

ELAINE: Well , I don ' t know how you feel, but I~d say that pobiting out 
the faults in a comr:1unity (in an entertaining way, of course!) 
is a responsibility that l ots of artists try and shoulder. 
Only, . unfortunately , there aren't that many societies that 
give the□ the speclal privileges of the Gelede. And isn ' t 
that a pity. 
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Of course, the Gelede are just one group of Yoruba entertainers. 
And I can't resist ending the programme with mus i c from another 
group - music that speaks with a differer,t voice about women. 
Western Nigeria isn't the only place where a young woman leaves 
her family and everything that 1 s familiar o:r. her wedding-day. 
But in Yoruba.land there's a special chant which the bride sings 
to give herself courage when her emotion fails her. Here she is 
with a group of maidens singing at the Festival to bring this 
week's programme to a close. But, of course, I'll be back 
with Arts and Afr ica this tine next week. 

"Ejun Iyawo" 
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